
XSS - A brief introduction



Preface
- I try to explain the topic "technology" as 

good as I can. Just in case I messed it up, 
feel free to ask ;-)

- It’s not a 
“hack-your-friends-facebook-account”

- If you have a question, just ask! There is no 
wrong question. Just in case I've not an 
answer, one of the participants will have



Preface - Why?
- If we want to defend ourselves, we 

need to understand how our 
attackers think

- “best defense is a good offense”
- When we attack, we try to show 

methods of defense or detection, if 
possible

- Yes! But, isn't that dangerous? Well, 
google "osint" e.g. - If not me, then 
someone else!



Overview
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- Terms
- Background story
- Hacking time
- Outro



Intro - about me
- Work as a mix of redteamer, coder and 

trainer
- Never talk to me about Azure!
- “Free knowledge for everyone”
- #opensource is fine
- Sometimes I blog under: 

https://www.aicdev.com
- GO,C,Python rockz ;-) 
- Everything else can/must be 

endured/carried. Except Java > /dev/null

https://www.aicdev.com


Intro - What is XSS 
- XSS short for cross-site-scripting
- Usually in the context of JavaScript (in this slides we set javascript as target language)
- The goal to “inject” a piece of code into a web application
- Usually, the goal is to steal credentials and impersonate another user.



Theory



Theory - XSS high level 
- If we talk about xss, we need to talk about browsers behaviour, the way a website is 

working and about modern “web-based-authentication-mechanics”
- You have, on the client-side (your browser), three major component:

- HTML (structure - hypertext markup language)
- CSS (styling - cascading style sheets)
- JavaScript (interaction - script language that gets executed by the javascript 

engine of your browser)
- Javascript brings accessing the browser’s storage layer, send and receive data, 

dealing with cookies, accessing HTML elements, … 



Theory - think like an attacker 
- We’ve have learned that we can access the storage layer
- Let’s assume our goal is to steel login credentials that are stored in the session 

storage. And that we’ve no access to the victims device (means it is not under 
control of malware or other control mechanics)

- How could we get access to the storage layer?

Firefox FB

Username + password

Token for future access



Terms



Terms - Origin 
- Scheme (protocol) + hostname (domain) + port = URL = origin
- Examples for same origin:

- http://test.com/app1 = http://test/app2
- https://test.com/foo = https://test.com/bar
- http://test.com != https://test.com
- http://test.com:8080 != http://test.com:8888

http://test.com/app1
http://test/app2
https://test.com/foo
https://test.com/bar
http://test.com
https://test.com
http://test.com:8080
http://test.com:8888


Terms - Same origin policy & CORS
- Policy for interaction with other origins. It should prevent your browser from 

running code from an other origin. 
- CORS = cross origin resource sharing

- Server side configuration to restrict with origin + method (GET, …) can access 
server resources. Should be proper configured, can lead to CSRF problem 
(out of scope for today’s topic) 



Terms - CSR Content Security Policy
- Policy header set by the server or within the html meta entry
- Let’s have a look at the demo server config:

- Content-Security-Policy: upgrade-insecure-requests; img-src *;connect-src 
https://ctf-dlab.com/;

- Let’s try to inject some code and discover the policy. Let’s also change it!
- fetch('https://httpbin.org/get').then(res => console.log(res.json()));

https://ctf-dlab.com/


Background story



Background story - some facts
- Our company has introduced a new, web-based, ticketing system.
- Users can create tickets, administrators can see tickets
- The system has been checked and approved by IT Security
- External employees are also able to open a ticket
- What can go wrong?



Hacking time - live



Outro



Outro - Thanks for participation 
- If you have question, or want to book a full security training or have a chat:

- https://www.securityvalley.org/contact/
- https://t.me/aicdev
- contact@securityvalley.org
- https://www.linkedin.com/in/jens-schmidt-b366b9a7/ 

https://www.securityvalley.org/contact/
https://t.me/aicdev
mailto:contact@securityvalley.org
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jens-schmidt-b366b9a7/

